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ALL-OVER BODY 
SUPPORTS



AERO-TECH NEOPRENE

A High level range of firm supports for sporting 
and rehabilitation use. The AERO-TECH NEOPRENE 
range has a fully adjustable design that allows for a 
custom fit and controlled compression. Cotton lining 
moves moisture away from the body keeping you 
cool and comfortable. Airflow neoprene construction 
keeps the skin dry and allows the body to breathe.
Reinforced edging increases product durability.

• BREATHEABLE HIGH QUALITY NEOPRENE
• TERRY-COTTON LINED
• ADJUSTABLE SIZES

REMOVABLE
DUAL AXIAL

HINGE

HINGED KNEE SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED025 6003058068255

The support has a dual hinge and an open patella 
design, with additional support around it for increased 
comfort. The dual side hinges ensure rigid support and 
stability. The velcro straps are fully adjustable to enable a 
comfortable fit.

FIRM

AIRFLOW
NEOPRENE

CONSTRUCTION

ONE
SIZE
FITS ALL



The support has two coiled spring stabilizers on 
each side of the knee joint which provides support and 
stability. The open patella design helps keep the patella 
in place and assists in eliminating painful tendon damage.

KNEE STABILIZER
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED050 6003058068507

FIRM

The support is created with a comfortable and reinforced 
patella cup. It is designed to fit securely below the 
kneecap, applying pressure to the patella tendon. It 
assists with the movement in the kneecap and reduces 
 the force going through the kneecap and tendon. 

PATELLA STRAP
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED030 6003058068309

MODERATE

The support is designed to provide maximum support 
to the middle and lower back. The adjustable velcro 
belt ensures that the brace fits comfortably. The double, 
highly elasticated supportive sub-belts creates a secure 
and firm support.

ADVANCED BACK SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED029 6003058068293

FIRM



The support features a double velcro strap fastening 
system. This ensures a comfortable and firm 
compression around the entire ankle joint. This brings 
stability to help eliminate lateral movement of the ankle. 
The additional elasticated power wrap adds additional 
support whilst providing adjustable and controlled 
support.  

ADVANCED ANKLE SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED049 6003058068491

The support has dual velcro adjustable straps to 
provide a comfortable and secure fit whilst ensuring even 
compression on the joints and muscles. This maximises 
stability to help aid in recovery of injuries and prevent 
further damage . The additional elasticated power 
strap enhances the pressure and stability on the lower 
elbow tendons and muscles.

ADVANCED ELBOW SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED051 6003058068514

TENNIS ELBOW SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED028 6003058068286

The support helps brace the muscles  and tendons, which 
through overuse,  can cause pain in the elbow joint. 
The pressure created by the tennis pad gives targeted 
support whilst retaining body heat to increase flexibility.

MODERATE

FIRM

FIRM



ADVANCED WRIST SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED048 6003058068484

The support incorporates the base of the thumb to 
provide a secure fit around the wrist joint. The extra 
supportive power wrap can be positioned to maximize 
stability and adjust the level of compression.

The support was specially created to fit both the left and 
right hand. The malleable metal splint allows the brace 
to take shape to your specific needs, whilst ensuring rigid 
support.

WRIST SPLINT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED027 6003058068279

FIRM

FIRM

POWER WRAP
SUPPORTIVE



PRO-LIGHT NEOPRENE

The PRO-LIGHT NEOPRENE range is made 
from neoprene rubber and infused with 
polyester and polymide fabric.

Extra strength, flexibility and comfort  
ensure a secure fit.

A Medium level supports range for everyday and sports use. The fully adjustable design allows for a custom 
fit. Heat therapeutic neoprene helps warm stiff, aching muscles and arthritic joints. Unisex design fits a wide 
range of body types & ages whilst reinforced edging increases product durability.

•High quality Neoprene  for comfort
•Adjustable size For Stability
•Polyester lined for extra strength  and durability
•Easy to wash and dry fabric

The support has two adjustable velcro fastening straps 
that can be adjusted to ensure a secure and comfortable 
fit. The wrap around design provides all around support 
and stability.

ELBOW SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED021 6003058068217

MODERATE

The support has two adjustable points, they enhance 
the fit and assist with positioning of the support to 
maximise the stability of the shoulder.

SHOULDER SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED023 6003058068231 

MODERATE



The support has an open patella design with enforced 
lining for additional support. The three-way strapping  
system allows for a secure fit.

ANKLE SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED020 6003058068200

MODERATE

The support incorporates the base of the thumb to 
provide a secure fit. The adjustable strap provides 
comfortable support and stability. The wrap around  
velcro strap allows for easy adjustment.  

WRIST SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED022 6003058068224

MODERATE

The support has been designed to help stabilize the lower 
back and ease muscle and joint stiffness.The adjustable 
wrap around design allows for easy adjustment to ensure 
a comfortable fit.

BACK SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED024 6003058068248

MODERATE

The support has two adjustable velcro fastening straps 
that can be adjusted to ensure a secure and comfortable 
fit. The wrap around design provides all around support 
and stability.

KNEE SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED019 6003058068194

MODERATE



ELBOW SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

S/M KED008 6003058068088 

M/L KED009 6003058068095

ACTIVE ELASTICATED

A Mild level supports range for everyday and sport use. The four way stretch design provides uniform 
compression around affected areas. The breathable knit ensures that the skin stays dry but warm. 

The ACTIVE ELASTICATED range is made from a high-quality fabric, with the combined benefits of nylon, 
polyester as well as latex for superior strength, flexibility and comfort, to ensure a secure fit. The support is 
firm and effective on weakened muscles and joints, and helps prevent injuries. Each product is designed to 
give maximum support whilst maintaining a comfortable fit.

MILD



KNEE SUPPORT

WRIST SUPPORT

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Small KED000 6003058068002 

Medium KED001 6003058068019 

Large KED002 6003058068026 

X-large KED003 6003058068033

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

S/M KED013 6003058068132 

M/L KED014 6003058068149

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Small KED010 6003058068101 

Medium KED011 6003058068118 

Large KED012 6003058068125

HAND SUPPORT

MILD

MILD

MILD



ACTIVE ELASTICATED

THIGH SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

S/M KED015 6003058068156 

M/L KED017 6003058068170

ANKLE SUPPORT
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Small KED004 6003058068040 

Medium KED005 6003058068057 

Large KED006 6003058068064 

X-large KED007 6003058068071

MILD

MILD



ELASTICATED KNEE WRAP
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Junior KED040 6003058068408

ELASTICATED ANKLE WRAP
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Junior KED041 6003058068415

ELASTICATED ELBOW WRAP
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Junior KED042 6003058068422

MILD

MILD

MILD



ORTHOPAEDIC SUPPORTS

The support is designed to offer effective support to the 
wrist, arm, elbow and shoulder. The adjustable strap 
sits comfortably across the back and shoulder offering 
excellent support and comfort to help promote recovery 
and healing.

MILD

FABRIC ARM POUCH
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Junior KED047 6003058068439 

Senior KED043 6003058068477

A specialised supports range to meet individuals 
specific needs. Each support caters to a specific 
body part that requires support after injury or 
operation.

The ORTHOPAEDIC SUPPORT range is made 
from high quality materials to ensure maximum 
support and stability during recovery. 

LIGHTWEIGHT



The support has been manufactured using soft foam. 
The design allows for firm and steady neck support. The 
adjustable Velcro strap enables you to adjust the collar 
size, whilst ensuring a comfortable fit.   

MODERATE

SOFT NECK COLLAR

The support has been designed to offer effective support 
to the wrist and arm. The weight of the forearm and 
wrist is carried by an adjustable foam strap that sits 
comfortably around the neck.

MILD

FOAM ARM SLING

The support provides rigid support and stability around 
the entire ankle  joint. The velcro straps are fully 
adjustable to enable a comfortable fit, whilst tha lace-up 
design creates a secure fit for extra support.    

FIRM

LACE-UP ANKLE SUPPORT

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED044 6003058068446

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Junior KED045 6003058068453

Senior KED046 6003058068460

SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Universal KED026 6003058068262



SUPREME STRAPS 

The SUPREME STRAPS range consists 
of strapping and tapes that are ideal for 
everyday activity and sports use.

•Multiple body parts
•Enhanced performance
•Promotes recovery and repair

SPORTS TAPE
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Pink KED034                       6003058068378 

Blue KED035                       6003058068385 

Black KED036                       6003058068392 

COHESIVE BANDAGE
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Red KED037                       6003058068347 

Black KED038                       6003058068361 

Blue KED039                       6003058068354 

KINESIOLOGY TAPE
SIZE PRODUCT CODE BARCODE

Pink KED031                       6003058068316 

Blue KED032                       6003058068330 

Black KED033                       6003058068323 



MERCHANDISING

FSU Stands



International Sales Office
Impo International
Braitrim House, 98 Victoria Road
London, UK, NW10 6NB
www.impointernational.co.uk

Main Distribution Centre
Impo Distributors Group (Pty)
1 Salisbury Road, Morningside
Durban, 4001, South Africa
www.impo.co.za


